SERVICE FOR THE LORD’S DAY
February 3, 2019
~4th Sunday of Epiphany ~
*Prelude: Like A River Glorious
Apostolic Greeting
Leader: The Lord be with you!
People: And also with you!
Welcome and Announcements
Minute for Missions: Heartbeats
Prayer of Preparation, Praise and Adoration
*Hymn #562 Be Thou My Vision
Sharing of Joys & Concerns
Pastoral Prayer & the Lord's Prayer
Children’s Time
Scripture: Acts 9:19-25
Scripture: Acts 9: 26-31
Message: Paul’s First Try
*Hymn #779 I’ll Fly Away
Communion of God’s People
Offering of Gifts
Offertory: Turn Your Eyes upon Jesus
*Prayer of Dedication
*Hymn #596 I Surrender All
*Charge, Blessing & Sending with Peace
Leader: The peace of Christ be with you!
People: And also with you!
Postlude: On Eagle's Wings
We want to thank our guest pianist today, Thom Ogilvie,
for sharing his talents with us. We appreciate you!

~This Week at 1st Presbyterian~
SUNDAY, February 3
9:15 to 10:15 am Sunday School
10:15 to 10:45 am - Coffee Hour
10:45 to Noon – Worship
Soup-er Bowl Contest and Food Drive
following Worship
TUESDAY, February 5
12:00 pm - Spark Lunch
8:00 pm – NA Meeting
WEDNESDAY, February 6
9:00 AM – Y Backpack Delivery
THURSDAY, February 7th
6:00 pm – Father Factor
6:30 pm – NA Meeting
7:00 pm – Women’s AA Meeting
SUNDAY, February 10
9:15 to 10:15 am Sunday School
10:15 to 10:45 am - Coffee Hour
10:45 to Noon – Worship
Anointing Service – Sunday, Feb. 10th, during Service
This Sunday, 02-03~ Liturgist: Keith Hare; Sound Room: Chris
Bowles; Extended Church: Ed Jobes; Money Counters: Carol
Floyd, Sam Lieb; Nursery: Shannon Drake; Children's Sermon: ;
Greeters: Dwight Gibson, Rose Gibson, Miles Drake; Coffee Hour:
Kim Dershem
Next Sunday, 02-10~ Liturgist: Gaye Gibson; Sound Room: Ted
Brace; Extended Church: Tricia Denune; Money Counters: Keith
Hare, Carolyn Durr; Nursery: Deb Blamer; Children's Sermon:
Barb Jobes; Greeters: Dick and Karen Birtcher, Louise Whitis,
Greg Angeletti; Coffee Hour: Ron and Sandy Noland

~ Prayer Requests~
-Melissa Hare-(Keith’s brother Bruce’s wife) pending surgery Feb
6th to stop spinal fluid leak, pray for miraculous healing, energy,
pain to stop.
-Ann Robinson- upcoming surgery 3/27
-Dee Weekly is having appendix surgery Feb 1st
-Tracee Barr is still fighting a bronchial virus
-Kenita Keck will have hip surgery Feb 4th
-Mike Abrams is dealing with cancer treatments
-Danielle (Carol Floyd's Granddaughter) who is in Jacksonville
at the Mayo Clinic trying to develop a plan for her health.
-Don Fee- continued rehab for hand arm and shoulder
-Kelsie- who is in need of a new job.
-Richard Wells –a dear friend of the Angelettis’ has been
diagnosed with lung cancer.
Bucky Mowry- friend of Angelettis’ and travels for Gideon
International is dealing with serious heart issues. Pray for healing.
-Carolyn Durr – for recovery from full knee replacement in Jan.
-Charlie – (Kenita’s Step Father) has lymphoma-needs hip surgery
-Gary DeWeese’s sister-in-law –Wilma starting chemo
-Erica -who is dealing with cancer
-Karen Dishon after a grand mal seizure and returning to the
hospital, Karen is home now but has clots in her legs.
-Jim Snyder – another blood clot in his lung
-Jennifer Cook – pray for her salvation and addiction issues
-Becky- (Tricia Denune’s Sister) is nearing the end, but at peace.

~ Long Term Prayer Needs~
-ALPHA – please pray for this training, the leaders and for the
future participants.
-Kay Kittel – Tracee Barr’s Mother is having a difficult time.
-Penny Ellsworth – Surgery went well and she is home now.
-Roy Wilson- advanced leukemia
-Dan Dean -to receive a new organ transplant/improvement
-Sonny (Valerie’s Husband), who has prostate cancer.
-Shirley (Barb Jobes’ Mom), who has lung cancer
-Jim Wilson having treatments for kidney cancer
-Linda Henry who has colon cancer.

~ Our Members in need of Special Care~
Dee Barber, Tracee Barr, Carol Denison, Nancy Johnson, Donna
Kinney, Jean Nichols, Barb Ryan, Lovona Parkhill, Phyllis Walker
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The Adult Sunday School is continuing our
study “The Rock, the Road and the Rabbi”,
a 6-week DVD-based study filmed in the Holy
Land. Each week we are visiting a different city
and learning about the Jewish roots of Jesus. This
is helping us to better understand Scriptures
from the perspective of ancient Jewish culture in
which they were written. We are discovering
fascinating background details that make the
stories of the New Testament come alive.
Please join us as we visit Capernaum, Galilee, the Mount of Olives,
and Jerusalem during the month of February. It’s not too late to
join us – each week we cover a different city and topic. We meet in
the Journey Room at 9:15 Sunday mornings.
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SCRIP Orders can be placed today in the library before and after
the service, to be picked up next Sunday.
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Choir Director Needed - The Church is in need of a new Choir
Director. A full job description is available on the church’s
website. Please share this with anyone who might be interested.
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The Annual Congregational Meeting will be held on March 10th
after worship in Fellowship Hall. For more information regarding
the Annual Congregational Meeting please see this month's
newsletter, see Pastor Steve or one of the church's active Elders.
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Wilson Gift Cards: The E&O Committee will be taking
orders for Wilson’s Garden Center Gift Cards between
February 1 and March 31. The cards will be sold by
prepaid order. Orders received by Sunday, February
24, will be delivered on Sunday, March 3. Orders
received by Sunday, March 24, will be delivered on Sunday, March
31. Order forms are available in the sanctuary on the sign-up table.
Make your check payable to First Presbyterian Church with Wilson
Gift Card in the memo line. Orders can be given to Debbie Blamer
or dropped into the offering plate.
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Today is the Souper-Bowl Soup Contest and Food Drive. Please
stay & eat and then vote on your favorite soup, there will be
plenty and we would love to have fellowship with you!
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ALPHA begins soon! Alpha begins
Thursday, February 21st in a new
location … at the Look Up Center (the
former Hazelwood school on
O’Bannon)!!! We are hoping that by
meeting in a community center, we can
attract those that might not be comfortable going to a church. We
were invited to hold Alpha there and we are thrilled with the
opportunities God has in store for us. The format is the same
(meal, video, discussion), just the location will be different.
Please be praying for this ministry, maybe ask God to show
you someone to invite and bring with you. Even though we are
meeting away from our church, we still want everyone to feel
welcome. If you haven’t tried Alpha or want to bring someone,
please do so!!! This is an excellent way to share and learn from
each other in a relaxed, open, non-judgmental setting.
We are always looking for table hosts, helpers and prayer
partners. If you would be interested in helping, please contact
Peggy (1stpresnewarkALPHA@gmail.com or 740-323-2353) or Kim
(740-877-0346)
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Alpha Training has been moved to Tuesday, 2/12 and will be
held at the Look-Up Center starting at 6:00pm.
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Father Factor began on January 24th at 6:00 pm and runs thru
3/24. Please sign up at the back of the sanctuary if you can help
bring the refreshments. It is very much appreciated.
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Camp Akita Winter Youth Retreat - The retreat is February 2224, 2019 and is open to all youth from 6th-12th grade. Deadline to
sign up will be January 31.
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Sending our deepest sympathies to Gaye Gibson in the loss of
her beloved friend, Sally.
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